
THIS IS OUR
CATALOG.
GO ON,
TAKE A
PEEK.

happyAND PREPARE TO ENTER YOUR                     PLACE
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WHAT YOU 
DO WITH

YOUR MEAT
IS YOUR

BUSINESS.

we just want
to be there 

when you do it.

www.JustRubs.com(303) 747-6329 info@justrubs.com
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WHEN YOU RUB 1 OUT     
EVERYONE WILL BE TALKING

ABOUT YOUR GREAT GREAT MEAT.

Pork Rub Poultry Rub

www.JustRubs.com(303) 747-6329 info@justrubs.com

Those other guys have to put lipstick on a pig.  Well…when 
you RUB1OUT with our pork rub and seasoning, your sow will 
own the catwalk.  Our special blend will generate such 
euphoria, you’ll need to give your guests a bottle so they can 
RUB1OUT, too.  Who says pigs aren’t sexy?

Net weight:  5.0 ounces
1 Case = 12 Bottles

Perfectly flavors:

Choking the chicken is just fowl.  Instead RUB1OUT and make 
your cock-a-doodle-do crow.  No feather plucking marinade 
can even come close to making your chicken cluck like our 
poultry rub and seasoning.  The flavors in our blend will have 
your bird taking flight while the others just lay an egg.

Net weight:  4.5 ounces
1 Case = 12 Bottles

Perfectly flavors:
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Jerk RubBeef Rub

You deserve it, champ.

www.JustRubs.com(303) 747-6329 info@justrubs.com

Cows jump over the moon, but bulls take on the matador!  You 
won’t need a red cape to get a charge out of that slab o’ meat.  
Just grab a bottle of our beef rub and seasoning and RUB1OUT.  
Our perfect spice blend will have you chomping on that t-bone 
while the others are just running with the bulls.  It’s udderly 
delicious and everyone will know you grabbed the bull by the 
horns!

Net weight:  5.4 ounces
1 Case = 12 Bottles

Perfectly flavors:

You won’t need rolling papers for seasoning this serious spice 
blend.  You’ll be smokin’ with RUB1OUT and everyone will know 
Ja’maican your meat happy.  A combination of flavors in the 
traditional jerk style make this a favorite among experts.

Net weight:  4.5 ounces
1 Case = 12 Bottles

Perfectly flavors:
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Dealer terms

www.JustRubs.com(303) 747-6329 info@justrubs.com

Dealer Qualification: Your resales tax ID number.  Further documentations may be required.

Minimum Order:  The minimum order is 1 case (12 units) of one product.

Shipping Cost:  The shipping cost is $29 per order in the USA.

Shipping Method:  Just Rubs will determine carrier and plan.  Dealers may pay for expedited delivery.

Retail Pricing:  Dealers may determine retail prices best suited for their market and location.

Damages:  All damages must be reported within 5 days of order delivery.
 
Refused Shipments: Refused shipments are subject to a 20% restocking fee.

Guarantee:  We at Just Rubs strive to exceed your expectations.  If for any reason you are not 100% satisfied with any of  
  our products, we will exchange or refund your Just Rubs products.

Good Condition:  A product is in “good condition” if (1) the plastic seal is properly adhered, (2) the product has not expired,  
  and (3) the product does not show any signs of damage.

Exchanges/ Returns: Just Rubs will exchange or refund “good condition” products.  Condition determined by Just Rubs.  Dealers  
  return products at own expense.  For exchanges, we will ship new products at our own expense.  For   
  returns, Just Rubs will refund 90% of purchase price.

Returned Checks: Returned checks are subject to a $25 fee.

Credit:  Dealers may apply for terms (net 30).  All decisions with respect to extension and continuation of credit shall  
  be at the sole discretion of Just Rubs.

Delinquent Charge: A delinquent charge of 1.5% per month will be assessed on accounts 30 days past due.

Price Changes:  Prices are subject to change without notice.
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